WINNING PERFORMANCE A-H-S PROGRAM
Used successfully for the past 5 seasons.
Call
083
083
082

the following people who have helped save their horses using our products: Penny Winters
364 0753 Carl Bronner 082 807 7772 Jane Collier (agent) 082 935 3039 Gail Boettiger
288 8870 Kelly McKenzie 033-330 7503 Chris Barras 033 702 0112, GEOFF MORLEY
801 7796 For products call Lester 0861 114 116 or 0721299743

CAUSE &VIRUS TRANSMISSION
Transmitted by the Culicoides fly of which there are some 120 species. The virus supposedly
comes from Zebras, who have become immune over centuries. If this is indeed so, horse
sickness will only get worse.

LOOK OUT FOR THESE SYMPTOMS














Restlessness
Swelling of the eyes, muscle, and/or lungs (put your ear to the horses lungs &
listen to it’s breathing, gurgling is not good)
Fever, take temps A/M & P/M. record each horse temperatures, below 36.5c or above
38oc or 1.5 over normal treat immediately, don’t uses DRUGS to down temp, THAT
TEMP IS by THE CREATORS DESIGN???? No one will, or can improve on him.
Sweating & muscle swelling on any body part, treat immediately
Lacking energy or if they go off their food or water, treat immediately
Breathing difficulties (high or low) generally din kop, treat immediately
Coughing, & temp treat immediately
Discharge from the nose, treat immediately
Excess saliva, grinding of teeth, treat immediately
Muscle haemorrhage, not moving normally (stiff), treat immediately
Impacted colic, administer 30g Epsom salts 30g sodium bicarbonate every hour, stay
in paddock with horse, till it clears, then check temps.
Marked swelling of the indentation above the eyes. If the eyes are bulging, double
dose immediately.

PREVENTION

Start in October. We have two homeopathic viral prophylactics that can be used in early in
the season. PC1 & 3 months later PC2 (booster) (R100.00 each (discount available
for bulk purchases) do not totally eliminate the possibility of infection, but when a horse is
infected and you treat it with our products, they seem to respond far quicker. Ask Penny
Winters 083 364 0753, Carl Bronner 082 807 7772, or Dyanne Douglas 083 353 4420.
H2O2 (Hydrogen Peroxide) can be used should there be AHS in your area. Use 20 drops or
1ml of 35% hydrogen peroxide into drinking water as a preventative and 60 drops or 2 ml
when treating AHS. TIP: Plastic buckets leach petroleum! Use stainless steel, enamel (best) or
galvanized buckets. Avoid using cement mangers, they BREED VIRUS, FUNGUS,
BACTERIA. Substitute with STAINLESS STEEL, enamel, galvanized buckets, or plastic. No
herbicide or pesticide sprays (chemicals, over load the immune system?).

FLY CONTROL
Fly traps have been available in the past from Onderstepoort and they should be used around
stables. The best way to prevent horse sickness is to contact all horse owners in your immediate
area, so that you know whose stables have been infected. Then all go out and Spray a fine layer
of old vegetable oil (ask your local MacDonald’s or Kentucky for their old oil) on all stagnant
water on your property. It appears they breed in stagnant water.
Deworm, day on day off for 6 days, every 12 weeks, call for herbal dewormers. Research
shows viruses need a host, it is thought parasites are host so continuous deworming N/B. BURN
FELT JUNE /JULY JUST AFTER FIST RAIN, THIS IS A MUST ANNUALLY FOR HORSES.

DIAGNOSIS / MISDIAGNOSIS
THE COST TO DIAGNOSE IS HIGHER THAN THE COST OF TREATMENT. So treat as though the
horse is infected. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE, when treating AHS. We have a much higher
percentage recovery rate when horses are treated at first sign of any symptoms.
Don’t take the risk of misdiagnosing? Assume your horse may be infected with AHS, treat
immediately.
There are a number of other viruses that mimic AHS of which ENCEPHALITIS is the most likely.
At this stage we can not distinguish between the viruses. Rather than take a chance, treat for Dik
Kop. It appears to be as effective. HERPES symptoms are wobbly (STAGGER) on the back end;
normally temperatures are lower than usual, treat with KIT 2 and use Herbaslim to get
temperatures up to 38.5– 39.5 degrees.

ZAPPER - WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
Every virus has a frequency, so if you send a positive charge that is at the same frequency as the
negative frequency of the virus, the virus is killed off. Dr. Hulda Clark did years of research and
found that “zapping” was effective against virus, bacteria and parasites. We have had a number
of clients use our Zapper with success. Call for information or ask Irene on 082 380 3115 &
GEOFF MORLEY 082 801 7796 who uses Zappers successfully.

DECEMBER THROUGH TO END OF JULY AND IF AHS IS STILL AROUND:
AHS is normally a threat from January to June. It is believed once the frost appears then the cold
kills off the miggies. It is puzzling why the miggie’s don’t move into the coastal areas in
June/July?
 Keep your horses in closed stables 2 hours before sunset until 2 hour after sunrise. This will
decrease the chances of your horses coming into contact with miggies.
 Apply paraffin twice a day (a.m. and p.m. the lesser of evils) to your animals’ coats to keep
the midges away. Don’t use Pesticides, they are hazardous and suppress the immune
system, which is needed for survival if the animal is infected. Citronella is an attractant to
the miggie.
 Take the rectal temperatures twice a day of all horses, mules and donkeys, (horses have
individual body temperatures so you need to keep a record of each horses temperature) in
order to identify infected animals as early as possible. Normally temperature change is a good
indicator but if other symptoms appear without a change in temperature, administer products
immediately.
 Check for swelling in the indentations above the eyes for Dik Kop, Use a stethoscope to check
the lungs or place ear on rib cage, if they are noisy double dose. Any other muscle
inflammation must be treated immediately by double dosing. As soon as the horse shows
signs of returning back to health, single dose. THIS ALLOWS THE IMMUNE SYSTEM TO
START BUILDING ANTI BODIES.
 Fly screen your stables to eliminate midges entry. Cut up old tyre tubes into strips
and use to seal all vent areas & doors with flaps.

TREATMENT: IT’S A VIRUS



Antibiotics kill bacteria not viruses! All they will do is suppress the immune system with toxic
chemicals, causing the kidney and liver to work harder to remove the toxins.
Anti-inflammatory DRUGS reduce fever at a time when the fever is attempting to kill
the virus? (this is the creators design) ANTI VIRAL herbs work with the body, the
creators design

VITAMINS, PARTICULARLY MSM+C (VITAMIN C) BOOSTED WITH DMSO WILL ASSIST IN
REMOVING THE VIRUS AND OTHER TOXINS. IF ADVANCED USE IRON HORSE WHICH IS A VERY
POTENT ANTI-OXIDANT ANTI-VIRAL. HERBS ASSIST IN KNOCKING & REMOVING THE VIRUS
OUT, ANTI-INFLAMMATORY HERBS ASSIST IN ANY INFLAMMATION. OXY GETTING AS MUCH
OXYGEN INTO THE CELLS AS POSSIBLE, HELPS ELIMINATE VIRUSES AS DOES COLLOIDAL
SILVER.






Do not move horses off your property. Doing so will increase the likelihood of other horses
picking up the virus. However if the virus is indeed carried by Zebras, it will spread as the
flies can travel as far as 30 kilometres in a strong wind.
Work quietly, sick horses need sleep and rest to allow the body to recover.
Although the disease looks horrendous, the horses don’t appear to be in to much pain. The
mere fact that many keep eating & drinking is an indication of this. Therefore don’t shoot or

have your horse put down as I have seen a few turn around just before certain death. ASK
Belinda Buys 082 895 0330 she had a horse turn around after 9 DAYS of going through all
the symptoms.
When they stop eating & drinking that’s a big problem. Call for help.



VACCINES ARE VERY TOXIC, DON’T ALLOW YOUR SKIN TO CONTACT.
VACCINES ARE AVAILABLE;
From Onderstepoort but as the mutation is quite rapid, unless someone in Onderstepoort is working on this on a
continuous basis, it is possible that the vaccine instead of building anti bodies will actually put an overload on the horse.
Using the vaccines week on week off (advisable for under 1 year or all) divide dose by 4, so if the horse
picks up another virus (mutation) while it is trying to cope with the vaccine. It won’t be too much of a load on the horse’s
immune system
Onderstepoort has yet to reveal the answers or their success rate! If they sell roughly 300, 000 vaccines per annum @ +R100.00 = R30, 000, 000. 00, yes that is R30 million. Where does this money go! U THE TAX PAYER, must know.
The owner may vaccinate his animals, but if a vaccinated certificate is required for any reason or a permit is required
to move horses to the Western Cape Province, then vaccination must be performed by a registered veterinarian (MORE
BILLS). If this is a mandatory vaccination, surely the person who developes the vaccine must be held accountable for
any animals that die and the cost thereof, in terms of damages. If you need further information on vaccinations, go onto
the internet and read up on the dangers.

What to do!
NB. Check temperatures twice a day,
36.6 - 37.5o C

is OK, if it goes +1oC higher than normal,

Administer: (KEEP NOTES ON EACH HORSES TEMP, THEY ARE ALL DIFFERENT).KEEP
GIVING PRODUCTS UNTIL horse is NORMAL, if condition is serious Double
dose

LUNG INFLAMMATION & MUSCLE INFLAMMATION

DOSE

(5 PRODUCTS R450)
Listen to the lungs, if noisy, double dose. Sweating & muscle swelling DOUBLE DOSE.

10ml COLLOIDAL (200ml) lasts 3 days

3ml OXY (50ml) lasts 4 days

5ml ANTI-VIRAL (50ml) 2 days

3ml DMSO (15ml) 5 days

5ml ANTI-INFLAMM (50ml) 4 days

20g MSM/DMSO (250gm) 5 days

DIK KOP OR ENCEPHALITIS

(5 PRODUCTS R450)
Observe the indentations above the eyes daily. If there’s any puffiness, start dosing as

DOSE

illustrated below. If the eyes are bulging, double
cooking oil, until swelling comes down. R550.00 6 products

10ml COLLOIDAL(200ml) lasts 3 days
5ml ANTI-VIRAL (50ml) 2 days
5ml ANTI-INFLAMM (50ml) 4 days

dose

+

20g MSM / DMSO with

3ml OXY (50ml) for 4 days
3ml DMSO (50ml) for 5 days

4 hours i.e. (5

times a day) @ 06:00a.m., @ 10a.m., @ 14.00p.m.
@ 18.00p.m, @ 22.00 p.m. If ADVANCED & or first night, dose @ 2 a.m, this
could be life saving! If your horse is NOT eating or drinking, use IRON HORSE &
*Administer every

ZAPPER.
Keep horses in paddock from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m, the miggie likes damp weather which is more
prominent early morning & late afternoon. Wipe horses coat with paraffin twice a day.
ADD 20 DROPS 35% HYDROGEN PEROXIDE to drinking water as a PREVENTATIVE WHILE
HORSE SICKNESS IS AROUND. 60 drops or 2ml when treating AHS.

PREVENTITIVE: use PC1 or PC2 - 5ml per day for 8 days.
PC1 stimulates antigens (key proteins) to recognize & produce
appropriate antibodies so that the immune system can identify the
viruses. Use in September to March.
PC2 is a booster to PC1. Horses on PC1 That get the virus generally experience +39.5 c temps but little other symptoms appear.

A ZAPPER can also be used to assist the immune system. Call for information

FEVER; Natures natural defence against viral infections
IN 1905 DRUG COMPANIES started producing synthetic Acetylsalicylic acid or the like (aspirin
from coal tar?). Originally this was derived from willow bark or aspen tea. Natural acetylsalicylic
acid is quite different from synthesised. Natural is positive energy. +
Fever is not a symptom of disease but is actually the body’s primarily anti viral immune
system. The fever stops the telomeres on the ends of the viral RNA from making copies
of itself. The telomeres are like a zip which unzips and separates the RNA copy within
milli seconds.
o

Telomeres are temperature sensitive and won’t unzip at temperatures above 37.8 C. It prefers
35.5oC or lower, these low temperatures occur during sleep and under stress or when exposed
o
to winter cold. NORMAL TEMPERATURES of 37 C allowed viruses to reproduce unchecked and in
48 hours can grow from 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048, 4096, 8, 192, 16, 384,
32, 772, , to billions. U get the picture.
o

Fevers above 38.5 C completely stop all viral replication giving the immune system t-cells and
macrophages enough time to track down and destroy invading viruses. Artificially lowering
body temperature using drugs is dicing with death no one in a white coat has out
performed the creator yet. (& could actually be deadly). If U are using a substance to
lower temps (because to high, in your opinion) use a little, don’t let it drop below
38.5oC till health is restored.
Annual flu vacs etc speed the process of t-cells finding & identifying certain viruses, that is all
The simple way to cure viral infections is to raise the body’s temperature above normal. The body
o
will do the rest itself. When temperatures rise to 38.3 C and above, that’s your body’s reaction
o
to viral infection. Daytime temperatures of 36 C or LESS SHOULD BE A CONCERN. This means
the immune system is under stress.
Viruses enter the mucous membrane lining of the lungs, enter cells, & then makes copy of the
cell that causes the cell to expand to such a degree that they burst open. The new virus then

cloaks themselves with a coating taken from the old damaged cell wall or hide inside parasites,
thus hiding themselves from the t-cells, the anti body immune body defence system.
The cloaked virus appears to be a piece of the body’s own lung tissue. A fever stops the
replication t-cells find swollen infected lung cells surround them and metabolise (literally eat) the
damaged cells with strong assets which also break down the RNA virus into basic amino acids.
Viruses are not living things and you cannot kill them. All the body can do is dissolve the RNA
amino acid chain which makes up viruses.
FEVER
o
Humans have a natural method to defeat viral infections: a fever. With a mild fever of 38 C the
telomers on the ends of the RNA molecule cannot attach and a virus cannot reproduce itself and
is quickly destroyed by the body’s white blood cells.
The modern treatment for a fever from a cold or flu is to reduce the fever to ease the discomfort.
This is wrong. The knowledge of how to quickly and effectively cure a common cold or flu
infection due to viruses has been known since ancient times. But you are not supposed to know
that.
You are not supposed to know that you can quickly cure a viral infection overnight by yourself
and at no cost to you. You are supposed to believe that you need costly medications and medical
treatments to cure new life-threatening diseases.
BEST ADVICE
Do not try to lower a fever; it is your genetically derived natural human defence against
any viral infection. Stay wrapped up and warm to cause a sweat. Drink fluids to replace the water
lost by sweating. And within 6 to 8 hours overnight, the cold or flu is gone.

Many older doctors know this, which is the reason for the old doctor’s advice, “go to bed,
stay warm, drink fluids.” Younger doctors have been taught there is a drug or pill to treat
everything.
The end result of using expensive pills or over-the-counter medications to reduce the fever from
colds and flue is prolonged illness, the epidemic spread of viral diseases and the unneeded deaths
of hundreds of thousands each year. Don’t buy them; cure yourself the natural way.
HERBASLIM is a thermogenic; it raises the body temperature and will speed viruses on
their way.

DEWORMING THE HERBAL (NATURAL) WAY
As parasites have parasites and they in turn have parasites, deworming on a once off
doesn’t clean up completely. Worse, parasites lay eggs in intestine organs etc were they
lay dormant sometimes for years, its thought the full moon pulls them out to hatch.
Approximately 80% of all parasites reside in the intestine and thereof solely using
dewormers into the intestine leaves 20% at bay living in muscle tissue, organs etc.
even the heart and lungs. 80% of all viruses also replicate and initially live in the
intestine which ties their host to possible parasites.
We know that utilising anti-biotics kills good and bad bacteria and therefore damages
the intestinal flora causing all kinds of havoc. It doesn’t matter what chemical you use
into your body or your horses, it will have an affect on the DNA which is the cell
reproductory blue print and therefore damage the cells ability to produce perfect copies.
Is it not the same with parasites!
We are using 24 different herbs in our complex and utilise these in a powder form
and in tincture. The powder is for the intestine parasites and the tincture is designed to
clean up organs etc as it is absorbed through the mucous membrane in the mouth.
The system is simple, it is 6 day deworming doing alternate products day on, day off.
As the herbs were designed by the same guy that designed the horse, they work in

harmony and have many other positive effects which we have no clue what they are
other than the results after deworming speak for themselves.
We have had several clients who have used these products in times of emergencies
and crisis with results that have stunned long time horse owners. Call; Irene on 083
616 1294 or Enid on 082 576 7941. LAMINITIS this formula has proven very
successful against Laminitis, as the same parasite are the culprit .
P/M cost of deworming works out to +- R30 a horse ( use double dose, every 3
months). The advantage on this type of deworming instead of deworming every 2
months, you can deworm every 3 months. U can also switch to weekly deworming with
the same products +- R54 P/M, (single does )
Deworming should not be done unless you have measured the level of eggs per gram
before you go back and deworm again, particularly if you are using chemicals as this
just creates further damage to every organ in the body, particularly liver and kidneys,
that has to expel foreign substances.600 eggs per gram is ok, start dosing 2000 is high.
Chemical deworming (DRUGS R chemicals) firstly are toxic and can be anywhere from 100 to
500 times more toxic than using herbs that has no toxicity, knocking performance down for quite
a few days. Once eggs spill out into an area where they can hatch, they live off the host draining
vital energy and secrete some very nasty toxins that also hinder performance. It is thought the
full moon causes the eggs to spill out therefore deworming the week after full moon on a monthly
basis is the most efficient way to keep performance and cost efficiency at a maximum.

RHEUMATOID arthritis Dr Roger Mason of Mississippi in his book the Causation of
Rheumatoid Arthritis, states that Indolimaxana (a parasite) is one of the main causes of
rheumatoid arthritis plus muscle and joint related problems. His thinking is 60% of parasites
reside in digestive system and 40% located in the body including liver, pancreas, sinus cavities
and even brain. HE LINKS MANIC DEPRESSION AND ANXIETY, NERVOUSNESS AND MANY
MENTAL DISORDERS TO INTESTINAL PARASITES.

OSTEOARTHRITIS arthritis is caused by a microscopic parasite that eats cartilage when
it has burrowed its way right through, the fluid that normally lubricates joints goes into the bone
causing bow leggedness and other disfigurements. As parasite eggs are laid in the intestinal wall
and organs, it appears the full moon causes these to spill out and then hatch in approximately 17
days. De-worming is necessary reasonably frequently, at least every 4 months. Alternatively one
can use not toxic herbal preparations such as Paraway & Remlax on a weekly basis.
6 DAY D/WORM Booster Anti viral and laminitis X 2 DOSES pack. ( 50ml ) REMLAX = 8ml
X 3 days use dosing gun, alternate with ( 125 grams.) MSM DMSO & PARAWAY = 20
grams X 3 day ., day on day off, mix with sunflower cooking oil, . Two scoops X10gm
spoon supplied. ..this also cleanses colon kidney & liver.

HORSE BOTS
Horse bots, which are found in the stomach, are the larvae of botflies,
Gasterophilus spp .
Three major species are distributed worldwide, and a number of minor species are
found in parts of Europe, Africa, and Asia. The adult flies are not parasitic and cannot
feed; they exist long enough to mate and lay eggs and die as soon as the nutrients
remaining from the larval stage are used, usually in ~2 wk.
The 3 important species can be differentiated in any stage of their development. The
eggs of G intestinalis (the common bot) are glued to the hairs of almost any part of the
body but especially the forelimbs and shoulders. The larvae hatch in ~1 wk when
stimulated, usually by the animals’ licking. The eggs of G haemorrhoidalis (the nose or

lip bot) are attached to the hairs of the lips. The larvae emerge in 2-3 days without
stimulation and crawl into the mouth. G nasalis (the throat bot) deposits eggs on the
hairs of the submaxillary region. They hatch in ~1 wk without stimulation.
The larvae of all 3 species apparently stay embedded in the tongue or the mucosa of
the mouth for ~1 mo, after which they pass to the stomach where they attach
themselves to the cardiac or pyloric portions and, in the case of G nasalis, to the mucosa
of the first part of the small intestine.
After development for ~8-10 months, they pass out in the faeces and pupate in the
soil for 3-5 wk, after which the adult emerges. The main pathogenic effect is caused by
larvae, which attach by oral hooks to the lining of the stomach. This induces erosions
and ulcerations at the site of attachment and a hyperplastic reaction around it. However,
oral stages may cause sinus tracts in which mucopurulent discharges form, especially
along the lingual border of the upper, more posterior cheek teeth.
Clinical Findings and Diagnosis:
Bots cause a mild gastritis, but large numbers may be present with no clinical signs.
The first instars migrating in the mouth can cause stomatitis and may produce pain on
eating. The adult flies may annoy horses when they lay their eggs. Specific diagnosis of
Gasterophilus infection is difficult and can be made by demonstrating larvae as they
pass in the feces. In the USA, the presence of gastric infections during the winter
months is often assumed. History of the individual horses, knowledge of the local
seasonal cycle of the fly, and observation of the yellow to cream-white bot eggs (1-2
mm) on the horse’s hairs are all helpful.
Treatment:
In temperate areas, it is assumed that most animals are infected by the end of
summer. Ivermectin is effective against oral and gastric stages of bots and, when used
as part of a routine parasite control program, provides effective bot control throughout
the season. Moxidectin is effective against gastric stages. Current recommendations for
control include minimally 2 treatments annually, one ~1 mo after the first bot egg is
seen on hair coats and one at the end of the botfly season.
In some locations where the botfly season is long, additional treatments may be
necessary. Although there is no satisfactory method for protecting exposed horses from
attack by the adult flies, bot control programs, when applied on a regional basis to all
horses, markedly reduce fly numbers and larval infections.

PC1 & PC2
HOMEOPATHIC s, VIRAL vaccine & induced proteins neutralizers
Homeopathics works by subtle energy levels of our existence. It does this by manipulating the
bodies’ bio electric energy fields with substances called remedies.
Remedies treat disease by altering vibratory frequency. Some specific, others very general,
some treat symptoms, some treat conditions. Serum proteins like those used in vaccines for
immunisation can be buffered so that a Foals response will not get out of hand and destroy the
nervous system, immune system, hearing or damage mental capacity. Etcm, This is now
common knowledge.

Homeopathy uses substances whose energy footprint is the same or very similar as the
offending substance. If the whole body is sick, systematic frequency must be re-established. It
is vital that remedies provide complementary biogenetic and nutritional support envitalised to 9
X, 20 X, 30 X and 200 X potencies.
Universal sarcodes that work at cellular level have greater effect than specific tissue remedies.
Potentisation energies the substance and makes it more powerful than it originally was.
Succession, shaking or knocking on wood of a substance so it will vibrate at a specific
frequency and dilution are employed to bring about resonance and transference. Processes that
involve the manipulation of Hertz rate.
Hertz (Hz) rate and frequency are related. The earth’s hertz rate is about 8.1 and changes
all the time as the earth wobbles on its axis. Good health is reflected Vibrational harmony. The
idea is to create multiple dilutions of different frequencies that when taken into the body, will
cancel disease target frequencies.
Potentised remedies treat the patient in the 4th dimension realm. Dilution and succession add
power as they are electric phenomena thus remedies are concentrated energy fields that are
derived from the Vibrational frequency of physical substances. Homeopathy manipulates and
transfer electrical signature (frequency) hence resonance and transference.
Vaccinations are now so pervasive however their Jackal and Hyde nature is being exposed and
the lawsuits that are following will annihilate these companies that produce them and the people
behind them.
Vaccinations encourage the body to build immunity and anti bodies against possible future
exposure to contagious diseases. The process involves the introduction of a pathogenic live form
into the body in a serum of foreign proteins.
The better the match between vaccine and disease (virus), the better the immune system can
respond against the virus. Mutation of viruses into something unfamiliar (HIV) is a great danger
to our immune system, particularly when replication is faster than the immune response (system
learning to defend against).
Key Proteins (antigens) stimulate the immune system to make appropriate anti bodies. There
are many different systems of making vaccinations, the least toxic by far are homeopathic.
Immunity and antibodies that go with it are desirable, the side effects of the foreign proteins
and chemicals used (MERCURY etc) to preserve vaccines are not. The immune response
(reaction of the body to foreign substances) is an act of self preservation.
Anti bodies in the blood are evidence of PAST MICROBIAL WARFARE on a systematic level.
This can show H I V or viral positive!
Natural immunity or Homeopathy is different than other vaccination induced attempts to force
anti bodies formation and immunity.
Vaccinations establish resident in many troups in the outpost throughout the body. Later
when we are weak or old these foreign troups bring out insurrection from within. Shingles etc N
B G.
Vaccines create electric static because their magnetic signature is foreign to the body; their
Vibrational frequency interferes with health and longevity by creating disharmony at the subtle
energy levels of our body.
If anti bodies are formed an immunity is conferred it is vital to eliminate vaccination induced
proteins and foreign substances from your body as before they create crippling degenerative
diseases.
The best way to deal with vaccination induced proteins is to erase their signature from the
body by using bio-genetic full spectrum homeopathic remedies in multiple potencies. This
process does not effect immunities and anti bodies already existing.

Equine Health Centre
Dedicated to the health and well being of Horses

African Horse
Sickness
(AHS)
Spring is near and prevention has to be taken for AHS again!

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

We offer a product PC1 which will assist your horses immune system cope with
viral and bacterial infections.
AHS is a virus and antibiotics will not help. PC1 will boost the immune system to
deal with the virus, should it be contacted, last season we treated just over 300 horses
and of those horses 5 got full blown AHS.
PC1 will also assist your horse dealing with equine flu, bryanston fever and
strangles.
In dealing with full blown AHS we offer two kits, an early detection and late
detection kit.
We have treated 320 horses in the last 5 seasons and have achieved a success
rate of 85% - and better in the latter seasons as we have improved the remedy.
The kit has a shelf life of 3 years and can be used for any viral infection,
components such as Oxy, DMSO and Colloidal silver can be used for emergency to assist
your horse in cases of biliary, it will not cure the biliary but keep your horses system
strong until Foray is obtained.
The Colloidal Silver can be used for cuts, infection, snotty noses and eye
infections.
All the treatments are administered orally every four hours.
Cost:
PC1 sells for R 100.00 per bottle excluding postage.
AHS Kit 1 – Early detection sells for R 450.00 including overnight mail to your nearest
Post office.
AHS Kit 2 – Late detection sells for R 550.00 including overnight mail to your nearest
Post office.
Important – Take temperatures twice daily in AHS season and once daily out of
season, Make it a lifelong habit so that you can catch any disease early and sort
it out before your horse shows visible signs of disease.

Contact:
KZN – Lester on (033) 343 1150
Gauteng and Mpumalanga – Geoff on 082 801 7796
e-mail – lesterday@healthnaturally.co.zas.co.za
We also sell herbal dewormers, booster packs, laminitis kits, single herbs & tinctures

Equine Health Centre
Dedicated to the health and well being of Horses

Herbal Dewormers
Deworming Naturally

Products
D-Daily Herbal Dewormer ,Booster Pack, BLüD with D-Daily
Why use herbal Dewormers?
Herbal dewormers are not toxic to your horses and as they are given over a longer
period of time will get to the nymph in the gut walls which chemical dewormers would
pass by using the shotgun method of deworming.
The D-Daily dewormer is given in small quantities daily (1 gr), it can be given on its
own or we sell it in BLüD, a natural vitamin, mineral and amino acid blend which will
keep your horses in good health.
The Booster pack is a six day program which boosts the immune system by clearing
out parasites in the blood, gut and organs, and also deals with Bots. Parasites find their
way to all areas of the body even the eyes and joints, they live in the area most suited
to them.
Clearing out parasites allows for a healthier system with greater immune function.
As they are not toxic the immune system will not be impaired by their use.
Do they work?
Yes they do, all the products have been tested with before and after faecal floats, each
time we have achieved a zero egg count after deworming.
Cost Implication?
The cost of the dewormers is similar to chemical costs, the booster pack will give added
health as the immune system will be in much better shape.
Costs
D-Daily Herbal Dewormer 40g
Booster Pack
2 horses
BLüD with D-Daily
500 g (use 5 to 10 g daily)
Prices exclude postage

R 56.00
R 180.00
R 172.00

Contact:
KZN – Lester on 0861 114 116 or 072 129 9743
Gauteng and Mpumalanga – Geoff on 082 801 7796

